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Special points of interest:

• Spelling Bee
• Pahk-Se-Mo

15 advance to county bee
This year’s Rocky Boy Schools
Spelling Bee was held on February 15 at 4:00. The competition
started with 24 participants in
grades 5-8. Only the top 15 finishers will be able to move on to the
county bee to be held on February
29 at Havre Middle School at
9:30 A.M.
Judges for the school bee were
Mrs. Juanita Roasting Stick and
Mrs. Teresa Olson. The pronouncer was Mrs. Kristiny Lorrett.
8th graders took the top honors
with Kiana Gopher, a fifth grader,
coming in sixth. Congratulations
to all who participated.
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6. Kiana Gopher, 5th Grade
7. Aliyah Eagleman, 6th
Grade
8. Bowen Standing Rock, 8th
Grade
9. Kelsi Henderson, 6th Grade
10. William Cantrell, 5th Grade
11. Christian Morsette, 5th Grade
12. Kylee Oats, 5th Grade
13. Emily Big Knife, 5th Grade
14. Rosie Parker, 7th Grade
15. Lane Turn Toes, 5th Grade
Alternates:
16. Kionna Sutherland, 6th Grade
17. Kade Galbavy, 6th Grade

After the bee was finished the
parents of the 8th graders provided a supper of Indian tacos for
participants and spectators.
Those top finishers will next compete in Havre. They are listed
below.
1. Mikayla Gopher, 8th Grade
2. Jacob Duran, 8th Grade
3. Leanndra FourSouls, 8th
Grade
4. Dana Sutherland, 8th Grade
5. OJ Denny, 8th Grade

Students learn acceptable dating practice
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Pahk-Se-Mo (Hope) is the
new name for the group
Delta; it’s a leadership
program. The group will
be talking to the school
about what they’ve been
learning, and about a trip
to Helena’ Capitol to attend a conference where
they discussed dating

abuse. It was fun and informative. Thety took a
tour, saw cool things, sat
in the Governor’s chair
and appeared on TV. The
conference was exciting
and the program is helping students understand
what acceptable dating
practices are.

The season for the Rocky Boy Northern Stars went 7-14 this season.
We were a young team and each day we have to be in the gym for offseason workout to improve our skills and be better and stronger for
next year so we can go undefeated. This year our players did not take
the basketball season seriously; each day of practice at least one of our
teammates would be absent, not taking practice or the dedication to our
team seriously. The 1B tourney was fun, but after losing out it was horrible to see the looks on our teammates’ faces and feel the pain of
knowing our season ended way too soon. Those of us dedicated to the
team have nine months to work, plan, and become successful and look
towards the next season when we’ll be older, stronger, faster, and better
than we were. This season we took our lumps. but next season I guarantee, come watch for action. Clayton John did a good job for his first
year of being a head coach and a lot of people said, “we need a new
coach.” But it wasn’t the coach, it was the players. Clayton gave all of us
ideas and plays to win a game, and not enough of the players took it seriously. Only some were taking it seriously which caused us to have a
different starting five at each game.
Every game we played we would hear
the Stars fans doubting our coach and
our team, but it was the players who
failed us, not the coach. This season
we didn’t have a student leader to keep
us focused. So next year, please fans,
don’t doubt our coach and our players,
we’re coming to win!
-Sincerely, Junior DayChild
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This season for the Rocky Boy
Morning Stars went well, and it
was fun. It was Jazz and Maria’s
first year coaching; they did awesome! Some of the girls had an attitude in the beginning, but in the
middle of the season the attitudes
changed, they started to work together, and they started winning
games. It was pretty exciting
watching the girls play.
Jazz is building a program at Rocky Boy High and the girls will be
practicing all summer to work on the upcoming season. Be on the
lookout for a strong team in the upcoming years. The girls are gaining
confidence and learning teamwork. If they can use the skills and their
talent (keeping their attitudes off the court), they’ll be unstoppable
next season!
- By Rainey Singer
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What’s your full name?
Jazmyne Torres
When were you born?
May 30th, 1992
Who are your mother and father?
Gaile Torres and Pete Torres Sr.
What was your favorite year of school and why?
Junior year, because it was audacious!
What do you like about being a senior?
It’s my last year, finally!
What is your favorite food and drink?
In and Out Burger and Coca Cola.
Who Inspired you the most and why?
My friends and family for being there when I needed them being there through thick and thin.
What is your plan after graduating?
Sleep.
Do you have any last words for the underclassmen?
What a long strange trip its been..

What’s your full name?
Alonzo Dionne Windy Boy
When were you born?
January 14th, 1993
Who are your mother and father?
Geri Lynn Murie and Wesley Windy Boy
What was your favorite year of school and why?
My favorite year of school wasn’t. (Not a fan)
What do you like about being a senior?
It’s my last year of school, and it’s going to be cool!
What is your favorite food and drink?
My favorite food and drink is fried chicken and waffles, Indian Tacos and
Sunkist or Pepperoni pizza with Kool-Aid.
Who Inspired you the most and why?
My grandparents, my parents, all my teachers in the past and present,
all my friends that go to school now, Metallica, Bob Marley , John Lennon, SlipKnot, and Da Herbal Esssences.
What is your plan after graduating?
Play drums all day, skateboard a lot , maybe go be on the radio, and
probz make my own music for a living!
Do you have any last words for the underclassmen?
To steal the words I like best: “Look at you! Your young and your scared. Why are
you sacred? Stop being paralyzed! Stop swallowing your words. Stop caring what
others think of you. Wear what you want. Say what you want. Do what you want
to do. It’s your life, LIVE IT!”
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What’s your full name?
Chase Parker Watson OR
Revan Dark Lord of The Sith
When were you born?
November 10th , 1993
Who are your mother and father?
Ty Watson and Ivy Watson
What was your favorite year of school and why?
Headstart Naps are nice, and blocks are too!!!
What do you like about being a senior?
Last year before Life.
What is your favorite food and drink?
Burritos and anything really.
Who inspired you the most and why?
Inspiration????
What’s your plan after graduating?
Take the summer off and the start SCC in the fall!
Do you have any last words for the underclassmen?

What’s your full name?
Sabrina Vaschelle LaFroge
When were you born?
November 30th, 1992
Who are your mother and father?
Ona Gopher & Cievert LaForge
What was your favorite year of school and why?
Freshmen year, because it was easier and for some reason its more exciting.
What do you like about being a senior?
You get closer with your friends & teachers. And your one
step closer to starting your own life!!
What is your favorite food and drink?
Indian Tacos & Red Bull
Who inspired you the most and why?
My Mother and daughter Dream!!!!
What are your plans after graduating?
Attend College and Major in Nursing
Do you have any last words for the underclassmen?
Hang in there, you’re almost done! If you put your mind to it, you will succeed!
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Who is your celebrity crush?

Junior – Lauren London
Rainey – Liam Hemsworth or Snooki
Dallas – Rihanna
Mitch – Anne Kendrich
Chayse – Snooki
Jalin – Scarlett Johansson
Cecil – Beyonce
Tyler F. – Megan Fox
LaCrissa – The Yellow Peanut Man
Raven – Channing Tatum
Carol R. – Richard Gere
Judy W. – Clint Eastwood
Preston – Olivia Munn
Chontay – Jennifer Aniston
Frankie – Chris Brown
Tristan B. – Kim Kardashian
Payge – Orlando Bloom
Tracy – Eddie Spears
Kolie – Kim Kardashian
Mr. Sunchild – Kim Kardashian
Dusty S.R. – Jwow
Scotty – Megan Fox
Jaymin – Meagan Good
Mr. Tull – Mia Kirshner
Lanaya – Justin Bieber or Kobe Bryant
Ayanna – Kirkoz Bang or Kid Ink
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Aries
Settle down and start doing some
serious work on that project you
have been putting off for so long.
Taurus
Check on all the facts before you
jump off the deep end with accusations and harsh words.
Gemini
An old love affair could bloom
again if you give yourself any room
at all for maneuvering.
Cancer
Avoid those who would lure you
into abrasive behavior for their own
ends.
Leo
Your love life could improve mightily, even if your health is in a decline.
Virgo
If your relationship and his or her
maturity are of the stuff of which
dreams are made, past mistakes and
imperfections should not create a
major problem.
Libra
If you expect little, someone said,
you will seldom be disappointed.
This may be good advice for some,
but not for you.

Scorpio
Take your obligations to loved ones
a bit more seriously.
Sagittarius
A person close to you in your work/
school situation could become more
attractive to you than you realize.
Capricorn
You can take comfort in the fact
that many people are quite high on
you at this point, and your work is
being discussed and admired.
Aquarius
This should be an up period for
you, with almost everything going
your way for a change.
Pisces
If problems seem to follow you, try
reaching out to a friend or fellow
worker and asking for help in dealing with them.
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